
  

GOSSIP 
ITEMS 

FUR THE FAIR SEX 

OF INTEREST ON THE 

FASHIONS. 

Pe:ticoat for Waiking«-An Erudite Heiress 
«3he's Skiilful at Chess-.Symbols of 
Parsonality. 

PET FT1COAT FOR WALKING. 

It 

one 

should have 

sively 

faced some 

with water 

will then be almost 

that one 

» used exch 

walking, and this n 3 

distance from bottom 

proof cloth There 

perfect on for the feet 

ankles in wet weather. It is the swish 

ing of damp clothes about the feet that 

nstitutes n the omfort of 

a rainy-day expedition, water 

proof lining does 

advisal. le is 

petticoat to bh for 

iy 

the 

$1 proted nnd 

dist 

and 

with this. 

ot ost of 

the 

away 

AN ERUDITE HEIRESS, 

<8 isie Clews, the 

finished a 

gradunt rse at a pr 

offered 
iol essor 

» of 1 

Nionaire 

yninent 

her, nt 

1 i a i 
are 

Irs. Show- 

in 

direct 

as born 

is a 

Marshall, 

y Jackson 

plissed 

sleeves, 

of flowe 

the 

the silk was a deep prune « 

richest possible shade, and the 

were in great blurs 

The 
still darker shade of prune « 
purple. 

The skirt 
having masses of 

together all 

so that they 

own 
trimmed. 
The bodice 

Tittle on basque The 

covered pletely with 

plaited mousseline de sole drawn down 

smoothly. If was with a square 

decalletage. very low, to show a superb 

threat and bust, and was bordered by a 

puff 6f pale heliotrope mousesline J 

gole, which looked very lovely against 

the white flesh 
The waist, above where the basque 

was on. was finished by a twisted 

belt of pale hLeliotrope velvet with a 

bow at one side, 

4 
MOUSSE ne 

OIOT 

flowers 

« masses of various 

colors, mousseline de sole was n 

dor, almost 

elaborate of fullnes 

ile op godets crowded 

was 

round the sides and back 

stick out stiffly with their 

voluminousness It was un 

affair, with 

body 
the aceorilion 

was aq chi 

wet wis 

CON 

out 

wet 

THE TRAGEDY OF A VAIN YOUNG 

GIRL. 

A foreman in a factory, named Mon. 

isset, living in the Rue de Ia Bante, 

Paris, had a young davghter, fourteen 

years of age, renowned for her beauty | 

and pretiy ways. The father, a pas- | 

sionate Frenchman, encouraged her In 

her dressy propensities, with the re- 

sult that the young lady become vain, 

in addition to acquiring a more than o; 

dinary notion of her own importance, 

Yesterday M., Monisset took a friend 

home to lunch, and, wishing for a glass 

vern 1 to stimulate an appetit 

run the 

street and purchase the desired Haguid 
But the Indy's hair w not 

curled, and her pride was wounded nt 

father that 

go ont in such a condition, 

blank, then the 

to her, The little lady 

temper cried: You beat 

me hefore You have dared 

Hate me. 1 have no w 

this affront,” and sulting 

the action, she took up a 

from the table and plunged it 

into her breast Mademoiselle 

itken away to the hospital 

injuries are reported 

has been put to 

good wird, 

outl Ol 

asked Mudamoiselle to NCross 

young IN 

her suggesting should 

She refusad 

parent 

1 
Nie 

point and 

foyree 

© 

{ Toa vored 

st her and 

a Riranger 

thus to humi 

to 

the 

knife 

Ish 

ive 

to 

sur 

word 

twice 

was t where 
1 . 
et ns not 

bed, but, 

asked her 

and promised not 

aver 

Nhe gerious 

Hike a has already 

os forgiveness, 

ligsobey him in future 

IN CHURC 

Wis 

'ourt i i 

» in fashions 
COnsSNieuous 

colors for trimm hats aad bon 

nets, as well as on gowns 

A stylish 

41 

cream 

borin 

model of nuns’ 

ith gold i 

Yes wrong 

gray cloth, 

cord, ns a 

Bt with 

jewel bends, 

ede simply w 

tin 

11ots, 

tiny 

outlined with 

yes and co 

ns spring 

matier of 

ers 

ally 

will he 

al 

cored 

sts promise to be equ 

wraps It 
choice between 

trim! 

fa 

srely a 

flowing gan 

tied. 

dL and one 

145 

The fancy for elaborate neck-dressing 
continues, avd many very attractive 
desigfiz are shown, A collar and ‘star 

shaped yoke of embroidery is finished 
with a puff of velvet at the throat, and 

wide loops of velvet set uader 

each point of the embroidery, These 
loops are long Cnongh to extend well 

Yory 

aver the sleevedops amd down over the | 
bust at either side of the front of the 

wi ist, 

A jacket shown at a recent exhibition 
of imported garments is made of velvet, 
with applique of very thick silk embroi 

dered down at the edges. The silk cov- | 
ers at least one-half of the surface of | 

[the garment, the patterns being laid ” 
iin stripes from the collar down. 

| high rolling collar of fur ang tor cufts 
make 2 very handsome tinish. 

and handgome 

creani-colored 

with 

Of 

cleo, 

A very rieh 

cloak Is made of 

elabormtely broldered 

pearl beads A fringe 

plumes falls from the 

the shoulder cape | ularly 

The hood is edged with this ti 

aud enormous bows of 

set at the 

Fp 
open 

or si} * 

Oost 

and 

made eh 

lower and 

trimmed 

inmmning 

siutin ribbon are 

on front and back. 

the 

rooted 

Among 

ments 

in 

the 

acket, with ripple ba 

Ivy m Persian 

are no longer 

rug and 

lator, 

ost sifonable fur gar 

close-fitting trim, i 

ck 1 

lnm 

in 

his is asunl 

White furs 

but do duty as 

nde of 

good form 

for coverlet baby's perambu 

Fur 

hats 

look well 

and 

special dist 

to 

rever it 

trimming is added gowns or 

whenever will 

The popularity of the “green 

hrown' combinntions 

jon to brown furs 

amd whe 

has 

1c 

he t Ree to the 

thie voyards 

sw 

‘ther 
thie iss or the Swiss 

The primi 
foein f 

vovards ia Capone 

il infantry tag we th Eph fil 

The Milanese foug with 

or eight ten feet in 

at the Scotch at Fal 

Hhield iit § sue 

pikes, 

ngih, Legnano, 

rk. and the Flemings at 

at it is impossible really to predicate 

pation that it added the 

pumber of feet to the 

pon's shaft in to make a 

pike, There is no mention of pikes in 

the battles of the Swiss until Sempach, 

and it is probable that in that action 

they were not above ten feet in length. 

Pears or 

Courtrai. so 

¥ any one 

(uisite wen. 
long order 

American Pearls, 

A considerable business isdone in fresh 

water pearls along the Big Sioux River, 

which empties into the Missouri. The 

firet find was made several years ago, 

and a number of pearls were sold at 

that time for good price. Compamtively 

little attention was paid fo the matter 

then, however, and not until last sam- 
mer has the industry received tho at 

tention to which it was entitled. 

| good livings searching for the pearls, | 
| many of which have been sold not only 

to the local jewelers but to dealers in 
| Chicago and New York as well, Many 
tof the speciming are very ones, 

i and bring from $5 to $10 to SX 

velour, | 

BLIND BICYCLIST, 

Rides 100 Culded Only by His 

f Sound. Senge of 

A blind 

performed n 

iy 

boy bieyelist of Oakland, { 

able 

ini. 

remand 

iding 

hievele n 

feat a week 

Onkliand 

d back agni 

t hi 

sound of 

OF BO sce from 

San Jose on by 

run’ along 

hy the 

of i 

a ‘eentury 
nlded only 

the bleyele 
nied him 

who nee 

blind for 

name is N, L 

Reveriteen 

friend 

He has 

fourteen yen His 

Perry, and he Is about 

old, He was a student in the B 

Iustitute for the Deaf 

Blind, and while t] Wii 

field spor 

gradunted witl 

studer 

nnpan 

wn stone 

rleley 

and Dumb and 

ts and i 

honors, and 

State University 

{ ipensated ford 

abnormal ROTIRO 

rsd Ve 

curton 

ami then brighten 

For al } Bs 

gots fainte: 

fale 

wl light 

quarter hours it 

then com 

fwo 

wigs fo 

two and thre 

and faint. 

at i 

houre 

oq 1 change. and 

and 

bright as at 

it can only be 

Yet it 

hat a sun! 

or ne 

wl of three-quarter 

more it 

Unfortunately 

is the beginning 

001 witl 

a telescope ranks among ti 

ins: but = 

A Wenderful Spoon, 
is made in the 

memoirs of the 

long 
Marquis de 

Mention 

pnblished 

Villlers 

This spoon wax re prited to be of gold. 

the firet water. Four inches (0 length 

only, 
stated to be E75.000, 

was the size of a large pin's head, and 

there were some hundreds of them, 

2 Singular Korean Hat. 
A singular Korean hat is a great 

round mat of straw worn by a mourner, 
| The hat Is bound down at «ne sides so 

A number of men are now making | as to conceal the head and face of the 
wearer. He carries in his hand a 
screen or fan, and when in the road 
anyone appicaches him, he hold the 
gereen in front of him, so that it, to 
gether with the hat, completely con. 
eeals him, 

‘of A 

ginde | 

of Paris, of a wonderful spoon i 

once in the possession of his family. | 

| makes comfortable living possible, 

studded in every part with diamonds of | 

| gkin, hair and teeth suffer. 

yet the value of this article was | of the heart develop, 

Each diamond | 

  

THE WORK DIVIDED 

What it Means to Run an Ocean Grey" | 

hound, 
BOYS" 

York is divi 

Aldermen 

of 

adminis 

1st a8 the tlie 

EY among 
il A 2 vat 

Mayor, and boards and com 

H1IBSIO1I8 1s 

the 

ship 

Ha 

the 

virious departments, 

tration 

vided 

Honnd 

of ao giant BLen 

in di into 

Table 

of 

special tie RE 

The Miavor 

ip 

tine 

+ 1 
port il 

iH I'® 

chief officer the 

rom the 

he enters 

» pandd Hberty of 

we i 

He 8 an 

administer 

every 

person abo ie ship, as as of all 

tue property ata 

hin 

tx don't 

rat 

Course au 

© antocra 

sliore 

ra 

with 

last reg- 

with a 

have 

ike ad- 

I't 

£ nlturists 

10 1 

of the 4 TiN. 

34 sée Ty citnnte, 1 Ss Ey 

lead 

mely Ire 

The ive lives 

Bi GOONS 

Ie Wino #04 

$41 TI Hut Tim ses 10 

to su af r 

of the extreme 

thrive, 

WOnIeH seein irom the effects 

tude, and show it 

who wen there over a 

rotundity and 

5.4000 foot above sen 

that would be an 

f« in the 

altitude 

bast 

that the 

DMiseases 

amd during the 

wet season paeumonia is frightfully | 

prevalent and often fatal. The sani 

tary conditions of the city are distinctly 

bad. Garbage and refuse are dumped | 
on the outskirts, and the result is ma. | 

aria. diphtheria and all other filth dis. | 

CARES, Artistically Jobanueshurg io | 

: 
i 

Those 

have lost all their 

The « 

and buat 

begrable to 

heart of 

year 

is 

for 

Aucasinns 

color 

Th el 

ith 

for it 

This the tropices 

it is 80 extremely high and dry 

pleasant to contemplate. It ia full of 
jong. lovely avenues of big trees and 

beautiful gardens. 

Future War Surgery. 
ft would appear probable that in a 

futars war many of the wounds pro. | 

Lew Wes ron n 

80 | Of “4 

anosd 

surgically less 

nble to 

will be 

severe and prove ames 

reatient 

sre in. 

we 

f the 

Hing power 

Ly the new projectiles 

effective surgieal 

©1013 

fil the 

projectile hic nables it 

penoty 

fey 

1s ' FAYerse the Hodid ! 0 or ti iver ihe 

dividuals bones, und 

to Inflict 

All 

Sharks fu 
prod in is, 

contain 

Shark, 

umber of val 

the shark 

From 2 

an 

The liver of 

an oil of a beautiful color that 

turbid and 

inal qualities equal to those of 

cond-liver oil The skin being 

takes the and lmnrdnoess 

rf always 
Chinese, who 

them at dianer 

ax a most delieat e dish The Europeans, 

who do not appreciate the fins of a 
shark as 5 food prasduct, are content to 

convert them into fish gine, which come 

ortes with he sturgeon gle prepared 

inn Russia. As Tor the flesh of the shark 
despite ite oily taste, ix cuten in 

certain countries. It is employed also 
aleng with the bones in the preparation 

of a fertilizer. The leclanders, who do 
a large business in sharks’ ofl, pend out 

ris i quite 

na bie 

DeYTer beaines POSsEoNRes 

medic 
ater 

polish 

The 

the 

fins are pearl 
id by 

3 them amd serve 

highly 
pickle 

prize 

iat, 

annoally a fleet of 100 vessels for the 

| capture of the great fish. 

Live Lon and Prosper 
There is 1 family living near Macon, 

On. ia which there has pot bien a 
death for fifty years. The head of the 
family is seventy-three years of age 

and his wife is seventy-two. They cel 
ehrated their golden wedding recently, 
and their ten children and twenty-one 
of ‘heir twentyiwo Srandchiiiret . 
wen present.  


